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INTRODUCTION  
In the past 15 years, there have been remarkable achievements in implementing microfinance programs in conflict 
affected countries.  In fact, some of the most successful MFIs in the world have been formed immediately after con-
flicts, such as ACLEDA in Cambodia formed in 1993 and the ProCredit Bank in Bosnia and Herzegovina formed in 
1997.  As recently as 10 years ago, most microfinance experts would have downplayed the potential of successful mi-
crofinance programming in conflict affected countries.  Typical arguments against microfinance in conflict countries 
included a concern about political instability, cost and security.  Many still have doubts that it can be as successful as in 
other regions not touched by war.   

Over the years, the arguments against microfinance in conflict countries became more subdued as evidence that MFIs 
could be successful was growing.  Expert voices identified a set of minimum and preferred conditions that needed to 
be met before determining if microfinance was possible, rather than denying its potential outright.  The minimum 
conditions were identified as relative political stability, population stability1, and a cash economy.2  While these served 
as good general guidelines, they continued to be challenged with each newly emerging conflict setting.  In most recent 
conflicts, such as Iraq and Afghanistan, microfinance has started earlier and attempted in more insecure locations than 
in previous conflict settings, challenging these previous political and security assumptions. In fact, in both Iraq and 
Afghanistan, microfinance has become one of the most important donor funded activities, tasked with helping to sta-
bilize the economy, provide alternative livelihoods from illicit and war activities and achieve political goodwill by de-
monstrating that the government is addressing issues of bread and butter. 

AMAP KNOWLEDGE GENERATION PROJECT 
USAID’s AMAP Knowledge Generation (KG) research on Microfinance amid Conflict3 began in 2003 with a focus 
on identifying best practices among microfinance organizations in conflict countries.  This was later expanded to ex-
amine particular populations impacted by war, specifically youth.  The focus of research during the last two years of 
the project has been the role of microfinance within broader economic recovery efforts after conflict.  This shift was 
due to many broader shifts in the countries where conflicts are currently active and in the approaches applied by relief 
and development organizations, donors and others working in these environments.  While there were numerous suc-
cesses, as noted above, there were still many questions around the broader peace-building and economic recovery 
agendas of agencies working in these contexts and it was not clear how or in what ways microfinance programming 
was contributing to the broader recovery and peace objectives. 

To understand the role of microfinance within this broader agenda on economic recovery and peacebuilding, the 
AMAP KG team conducted a series of workshops and discussions with practitioners and donors working in conflict 
affected contexts.  Participants at the workshops agreed that there were undocumented examples from the field that 
could provide valuable lessons on how microfinance institutions are addressing broader goals of economic recovery.  
To solicit case studies for documentation, AMAP KG issued a call for nominations in July 2007 and received 13 nom-
inations from Afghanistan (4), Bosnia and Herzegovina (1), Burundi (1), Democratic Republic of Congo (1), Kosovo 

 

1 Population stability refers to the movement of internally displaced people or refugees.  Given that microfinance requires loan payback, com-
munities should be sedentary for the duration of the loan and should not be expected to move in the short or medium term. 

2 See www.microlinks.org for a series of briefs developed by USAID on Microfinance Following Conflicts. Reference to these briefs are pro-
vided in the annex to this paper.  See also CGAP’s Donor Brief No. 21, “Supporting Microfinance in Conflict Affected Areas”, December 2004. 

3 See www.microlinks.org for more information on this research. 

http://www.microlinnks.org/
http://www.microlinks.org/


(2) and Nepal (4).  Of these submissions six were selected by USAID’s Microenterprise Development Office for do-
cumentation in a series of MicroNotes.  Two organizations each in Kosovo and Afghanistan were selected and these 
were merged into one MicroNote for each country. 

(2) and Nepal (4).  Of these submissions six were selected by USAID’s Microenterprise Development Office for do-
cumentation in a series of MicroNotes.  Two organizations each in Kosovo and Afghanistan were selected and these 
were merged into one MicroNote for each country. 

The case studies aimed to address several themes where existing knowledge has been limited.  These themes included:   The case studies aimed to address several themes where existing knowledge has been limited.  These themes included:   

• Addressing both short-term quick impact as well as long-term economic recovery needs. • Addressing both short-term quick impact as well as long-term economic recovery needs. 
• Linking community-based models with financial services. • Linking community-based models with financial services. 
• Incorporating conflict mitigation and management within the economic recovery agenda. • Incorporating conflict mitigation and management within the economic recovery agenda. 
• Modifying and adapting design and operations to address recurring conflict. • Modifying and adapting design and operations to address recurring conflict. 
• Integrating gender issues, particularly in light of conflict’s effects on gender, in program design and 

implementation. 
• Integrating gender issues, particularly in light of conflict’s effects on gender, in program design and 

implementation. 
  

AMAP KG CASES ON 
MICROFINANCE AND ECONOMIC 

RECOVERY 
• Kosovo: Addressing the Realities of a Post 

Conflict Environment. 
• Afghanistan: Revitalizing a Financial Sec-

tor After Conflict 
• Burundi: Addressing the Drivers of Eth-

nic Conflict within the Model of Financial 
Services Delivery  

• Nepal: Adapting Approach and Products 
to Persevere during Conflicts 

Several of the cases selected addressed multiple themes.   For ex-
ample, the short-term and long-term impact theme was addressed 
through the Afghanistan and Kosovo cases.  The conflict mitiga-
tion and management theme was covered by the Burundi and Ko-
sovo cases. The theme on community-based models was ad-
dressed by the Afghanistan, Burundi and Nepal cases.  The mod-
ifying and adapting design to address recurring conflict theme was 
addressed by the Nepal case.  Finally, the gender theme was raised 
in the Burundi and Afghanistan cases. 

Several of the cases selected addressed multiple themes.   For ex-
ample, the short-term and long-term impact theme was addressed 
through the Afghanistan and Kosovo cases.  The conflict mitiga-
tion and management theme was covered by the Burundi and Ko-
sovo cases. The theme on community-based models was ad-
dressed by the Afghanistan, Burundi and Nepal cases.  The mod-
ifying and adapting design to address recurring conflict theme was 
addressed by the Nepal case.  Finally, the gender theme was raised 
in the Burundi and Afghanistan cases. 

Data on the cases was collected with assistance from the organiza-
tion or projects being profiled, but the lead researcher was exter-
nal to the organizations.  Once drafted, cases were sent to the or-
ganizations for fact checking.   

Data on the cases was collected with assistance from the organiza-
tion or projects being profiled, but the lead researcher was exter-
nal to the organizations.  Once drafted, cases were sent to the or-
ganizations for fact checking.   

BRIEF BACKGROUND ON MICROFINANCE AND CONFLICT  BRIEF BACKGROUND ON MICROFINANCE AND CONFLICT  
There has been a lot of anecdotal evidence on the successes, and to a lesser extent, failures, of microfinance in conflict 
affected countries.   There has also been considerable work done with operational guidance from practitioners with 
experience working in these environments.4   In many ways the guidance and findings of much of the literature on 
microfinance in conflict versus non-conflict countries states that operationally there is little difference and that “best 
practices” applied in normal contexts also applies in conflict affected contexts.  Nonetheless, there is no denying that 
the environments are quite different and may pose additional challenges as well as present some opportunities. 

There has been a lot of anecdotal evidence on the successes, and to a lesser extent, failures, of microfinance in conflict 
affected countries.   There has also been considerable work done with operational guidance from practitioners with 
experience working in these environments.4   In many ways the guidance and findings of much of the literature on 
microfinance in conflict versus non-conflict countries states that operationally there is little difference and that “best 
practices” applied in normal contexts also applies in conflict affected contexts.  Nonetheless, there is no denying that 
the environments are quite different and may pose additional challenges as well as present some opportunities. 

More Complex Donor and Government Agendas More Complex Donor and Government Agendas 
Given the global nature of more recent conflicts, donor involvement in conflict affected countries has been high.  
Places like Iraq and Afghanistan have received far more donor funding than in other conflicts (see Table 1 below).  
While this is not always the case, the amount of resources flooding conflict affected countries appears to be signifi-
cant.  The availability of more funding clearly has a major impact on the post-conflict recovery process. 

Given the global nature of more recent conflicts, donor involvement in conflict affected countries has been high.  
Places like Iraq and Afghanistan have received far more donor funding than in other conflicts (see Table 1 below).  
While this is not always the case, the amount of resources flooding conflict affected countries appears to be signifi-
cant.  The availability of more funding clearly has a major impact on the post-conflict recovery process. 
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4 Annex I provides links to resources developed by USAID, the SEEP Network, the ILO and others. 
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Table 1:  Receipts of Overseas Development Assistance by Conflict Affected Countries 

 2004 2005                 2006 

Conflict Affected 
Countries 

Net ODA 

(USD millions) 

Net ODA 

(USD millions) 

Net ODA 

(USD millions) 

Net ODA/GNI 

Afghanistan 2,171 2,752 3,000 35.7% 

Bosnia and Herze-
govina 

684 553 494 4.2% 

Burundi 362 365 415 52.8% 

Iraq 4,650 22,052 8,661 n/a 

Nepal 428 425 514 6.3% 

Serbia (including 
Kosovo) 

1,170 1,136 1,586 5% 

Source:  OECD Development Cooperation Directorate 

With more funding at stake, donors often also have significant clout and in many cases have agendas that they them-
selves want to address.  The heavy focus on poppy eradication and alternative livelihoods in Afghanistanis a case in 
point.  Political sensitivities can greatly shape the form that aid resources take in conflict countries, as donors and 
governments aim to address the needs of their various constituents. For example, there is often considerable pressure 
to address political grievances by appeasing those who partook in the hostilities such as political factions or demobi-
lized soldiers.  By pursuing the political agenda, governments and donors may utilize non-market based solutions in an 
attempt to achieve quick-impact results. 

While conflict affected countries have more complex political and donor dynamics overall, the role of international 
actors is often elevated and can be an opportunity for applying good practices and for expansion of the microfinance 
sector in a rapid way.  Effective donor coordination and sector support provided to Bosnia and Herzegovina and 
Afghanistan is often credited with the successes of these two microfinance markets. 

Less Competitive Market Environment 
Immediately after the cessation of hostilities, most post-conflict markets have had limited formal financial services to 
offer low income populations.  This has been demonstrated in a number of countries such as Afghanistan, BiH, Ko-
sovo, Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Sudan.   In a few countries with ongoing conflicts, such as the West Bank and Gaza, 
the microfinance industry is severely curtailed due to political and economic policies that hamper any and all forms of 
trade and economic activity.  As such, competition from other financial providers is often weak or non-existent im-
mediately after hostilities cease and there is tremendous market potential for new market entrants and expansion of 
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outreach.  As the market matures, competition increases requiring more client-responsive products and services in 
order to retain market share. 

Afghanistan is an example of this trend in more recent years.  With nearly no formal provision of financial services 
when hostilities ended in 2002, the industry is significantly more competitive today with more than 15 formal institu-
tions and outreach to over 400,000 clients in 5 years and an interest by several banks to downscale into this market. 
BiH is the oft cited example of an industry moving from nascent to consolidation in under 10 years. 

Demand and Client Profiles Differ 
As war has enormous impact on people and their lives, the nature of the demand for microfinance as well as the pro-
files of typical clients may differ than in normal contexts.  In many developing and emerging economies typical micro-
finance clients are the economically active poor, often with pre-existing businesses.  In conflict countries, the profiles 
of typical clients can vary significantly.  First, as many enterprises have been destroyed or have come to a halt during 
war, entrepreneurs often re-start their enterprises.  Many others have lost their traditional livelihoods and have turned 
to entrepreneurship out of need, and therefore do not have entrepreneurial experience.   As war often produces a 
growing informal economy and a shrinking formal one, the potential demand for microfinance can be high and may 
be significantly higher than would be expected in a normal context. 

High Cost of Implementation 
Security costs may have a much greater impact on a mcrofinance institution in a conflict environment than in a more 
stable context. In countries such as Iraq and Afghanistan, security costs can severely impact the operational sustaina-
bility of an MFI, diverting resources that might otherwise be used for more productive purposes such as loan capital.  
In addition to security costs, the typical “war price” on rents, staffing and other basic goods apply.  As demand is high 
but supply is often low, these standard operational costs become exorbitant in many conflict affected settings. 

Different Types of Actors  
The number of actors involved in microfinance or financial services more generally is often atypical of normal con-
texts.  Recent conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq have witnessed the introduction of Provincial Reconstruction Teams 
(PRTs)5 which help finance, incubate or support in some other way economic activities such as microfinance and en-
terprise development.   Relief practitioners and military personnel have also been involved in the support of microfin-
ance programs in conflict countries, something which would be clearly delegated to development practitioners and 
donors in more normal contexts 

DEFINING SUCCESS IN MICROFINANCE IN CONFLICT AFFECTED 
COUNTRIES 

 

5 PRTs bring together government development actors and military actors to establish stability in regions not yet considered safe for traditional 
development work. The objective of PRTs is “to help the national government, in partnership with local communities, develop the institutions, 
processes, and practices to create a stable environment for long-term political, economic, and social development.” (USAID Note from Afgha-
nistan: Civil-Military Cooperation in Micro-enterprise Development., March 25, 2008). 



Success in microfinance 15 years ago was focused on the application of “best practices,” such as charging sustainable 
interest rates.  Over the years the concept of success has evolved.  Today, the focus is more on the widespread provi-
sion of financial services, meeting client demand, and utilizing outreach channels that help increase efficiencies and 
reduce operational costs.  There is less focus on a “cookie cutter” model that can be replicated anywhere and a greater 
reliance on innovations at the local level to address some of the remaining challenges of reaching difficult and remote 
populations.  The new actors involved in the provision of financial services go far beyond the traditional NGO-MFI, 
so the image of what is successful has also changed.  Perhaps today one of the simplest definitions of success is serv-
ing large numbers of low-income people in a cost-effective and efficient manner.   

Measuring this success has come in the form of social and financial indicators that are tracked by institutions them-
selves as well as industry sources such as the Mix Market. While there has been a great deal of anecdotal support that 
microfinance in conflict countries can be successful, there is no systematic study that utilizes standard measures and 
ratios to compare performance between conflict countries or between conflict affected and more stable settings.   

Key Performance Indicators
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The graph above provides a quick snapshot of some of the key indicators of performance comparing the average MFI 
in Afghanistan, one of the more recent conflict affected microfinance industries, with new (1 to 4 years old) and 
young (5 to 8 year old) MFIs globally that report to the Microbanking Bulletin (MBB).   With regard to outreach, the 
average MFIs in Afghanistan outperform their peers in other regions of the world.  With regard to operational self-
sufficiency (OSS), the average in Afghanistan falls below that of other MFIs.  One measure of efficiency, operating 
expense ratio (OER), shows that the average Afghan MFI is more efficient than a typical young MFI reporting to the 
MBB, but slightly less efficient than that of new MFIs reporting to the MBB.  Finally, an indicator of productivity, 
borrowers per employees shows that Afghan MFIs are less productive than peers elsewhere. 

While these indicators are only a snapshot, they do demonstrate that some of the many assumptions that have been 
made about microfinance in conflict affected countries may be off the mark.  A recent evaluation by the International 
Finance Corporation of one of its investees in Afghanistan, which included a look at the MFI’s performance in rela-
tion to its peers in Afghanistan and other MFIs in conflict affected countries, revealed that many institutions (not av-
erage country performance), can outperform peers regardless of environmental factors.6   A much more thorough 
benchmarking study that looks at the performance across many conflict affected countries would add to the body of  
knowledge on performance of MFIs in conflict affected countries and how this differs from “normal” contexts. 

                                                      

6 Contact the IFC for more information on this evaluation. 
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Data on social and financial performance of MFIs in conflict countries shows that success as defined by industry 
norms in microfinance can certainly be achieved, both at the institutional as well as the overall industry level.  Howev-
er, given the conflict environments in which these MFIs operate, is this success enough? Should other goals, such as 
advancing the overall economic recovery effort and facilitating reconciliation also be considered?  In the past, most 
microfinance experts have noted that measuring the achievement of such goals would be impossible and as such mi-
crofinance should focus only on what it has been proven to achieve, as measured by standard industry indicators.  
This bias on ease of measurement has led to a heavy focus by many MFIs operating in conflict affected countries to 
focus almost exclusively on the standard goals of microfinance, which are often shortened further to outreach and 
sustainability.  Much of the success of the best performing MFIs in conflict countries, for example, can be attributable 
to their separation of identity, staff and operations from other relief and development activities occurring by their side 
in these contexts.  Guidance and industry “best practices” for working in conflict countries often included the need to 
separate financial and more commercial programming, such as microfinance, from any relief-based efforts. 

INTEGRATING MICROFINANCE WITH THE BROADER ECONOMIC 
RECOVERY AGENDA  
Despite the clear achievements made by MFIs in many conflict affected countries, they have fallen short on a few crit-
ical issues.  There is still a need for more empirical evidence that microfinance is a better or the best programming 
option in conflict affected countries than other types of assistance as its impact on the broader economy or on the 
conflict itself has never been systematically measured.  As mentioned earlier, there is certainly clear evidence that mi-
crofinance can provide access to finance for many low-income people who are excluded from formal finance.  But 
does this access to finance translate into the economic growth that is needed to reduce the potential for a return to 
conflict?  Does this access to finance improve peace and reconciliation between different groups? 

The successes noted above only hint at the possibility that microfinance has had impact on economic recovery and on 
conflict dynamics.  The cases highlighted under the AMAP KG series aim to shed more light on these issues by giving 
real examples of how MFIs have addressed the issues that are evident in conflict contexts.  This case study series also 
aims to encourage additional research to further our collective understanding on how microfinance impacts economic 
recovery and peace building. 

MAJOR LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE CASE STUDIES  
As noted earlier, the rationale behind the AMAP case study series was to address gaps in knowledge and to seek real 
life examples of institutions addressing these gaps.  The following table is a brief summary of the main themes that 
were identified for this research initiative and the main lessons that the cases revealed regarding these themes.  Each 
of the themes is addressed more fully below. 

Table 3:  Research Themes and Summary of Main Lessons 

Theme Institutions Lessons 

Short term and long term im- • ARFC - Afghanistan - Linkages are intentional, not ad hoc 
pact  • CFA - Afghanistan - Consolidates gains to enterprises and clients  

• ICCED – Kosovo - Appears to be more efficient use of subsidies  
 • DRC and KEP – Kosovo  

Community based models • CFA – Afghanistan - Can help an MFI build community trust 
- Can help an MFI reach difficult to reach 



  • • 
• • 

NUBL – Nepal NUBL – Nepal 
Turame - Burundi Turame - Burundi 

  

communities communities 
- - Can be used to Can be used to bridge ethnic divisions and bridge ethnic divisions and 

reduce hostilities reduce hostilities 
- - May be more costly to operate May be more costly to operate 

Conflict mitigation and man-
agement 

• 
• 
 

Turame - Burundi 
ICCED – Kosovo 

- Has important ripple affects in the culture of 
the institutions and helps staff internalize re-
conciliation 

 - Has definite cost implications but managers 
perceive social benefits to outweigh costs 

Modifying and adapting de-
sign to address recurring con-
flict 

• NUBL - Nepal 
 

- Can save an institution from collapse 
- Is an ongoing process and not one off 
- Has significant impact on client loyalty and 

long-term growth potential 
  

Gender • Turame – Burundi - Result of overall mission of founders and 
• CFA - Afghanistan institutions, not tailored for conflict setting 
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SHORT-TERM GAINS AND LONG-TERM 
IMPACT  
One of the most important gaps that exists in economic pro-
gramming in conflict affected countries is the ability to address
both short-term, immediate gains while building the foundation
for long-term impact.  This is a frequent cited achievement but
there has been little evidence of actual impact or success of mod-
els that work.  Four of the institutions highlighted in the series
specifically addressed this theme including ARFC-Afghanistan,
CFA-Afghanistan, ICCED-Kosovo and DRC/KEP-Kosovo.  The 
research showed that by creating deliberate linkages between short 
and long-term programming, institutions were more likely to con-
solidate support to clients and in turn, would be more likely to
demonstrate long-term impact.  It is important to note that mea-
suring impact was not an explicit goal of the research and that im-
pact perceived is that expressed by the institutions themselves. 

In all of the cases covering this theme, linkages were deliberate
and were not based on a simple ad hoc approach.  Without a deli-

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

berate agenda to link with other programs, these institutions would operate in isolation.  In one case the linkages 
created were informal (ARFC-Afghanistan), while in another it was based on a coordinated marketing approach 
(ICCED and MFIs), and yet in another it was a formal legal merger (DRC-KEP merger).   

Also of note is the fact that in all cases, the driving force behind the linkage has not necessarily been the financial ser-
vices provider, but rather, the non-financial or subsidized programs which are seeking follow-on financial services for 
their clients.  In two of the cases, donors have a substantial role to play in creating and encouraging ongoing linkages 
between organizations (ARFC-Afghanistan and DRC/KEP- Kosovo). 

INFORMAL LINKAGES IN 
AFGHANISTAN 

ARFC-Afghanistan, a financial services
company targeting small and medium enter-
prises, links with a variety of non-financial 
services projects supported by USAID such 
as the ASMED and ALP projects.  The lin-
kages are informal and are based on relation-
ships of projects, with strong backing and 
support by USAID.  Through this linkage 
model, businesses approach both the non-
financial service provider as well as ARFC 
and a package of services is provided. This 
approach ensures that the business is able to 
secure sufficient technical assistance and 
know-how to grow, while at the same time 
can demonstrate strong financials to be wor-
thy of an investment by ARFC. 

 



In thIn the case case ofe of ICCED,  ICCED, a tra traaiining aning annd cod connssultancultancy orgy orgaanizanizatiotionn in  in KKoosovo sovo ththat aiat aimed to imed to inntegtegrrate miate minnoorities rities more ful-more ful-
ly witly withhinin t thhe e eeccononomomy, y, thethe li linkagesnkages cre creaatteed were id were innffoormrmal aal annd werd weree st structured tructured too  allalloow w orgaorganiznizatiations ons and and clienclientts a safs a safee  
enviroenvironmnmenent tt too lear learn mn moore re ababout eout eaach ch otother.  ICher.  ICCECED D believbelieveed thd that lat laack of ck of markmarket et inforinformamattioion bn byy Serb mi Serb minnooritritiies anes andd  
lack of awlack of awarearenness by MFIs,ess by MFIs, limited the  limited the acaccess of Serb cess of Serb minoriminorities tties too f fiinanancial servincial servicces and in turnes and in turn to br to broader eoader eccoonnoomicmic  
opportunitiopportunities.  ICCED utilized a subsidizes.  ICCED utilized a subsidized trainied training model as a forung model as a forum to advance the skills and knowledge of both m to advance the skills and knowledge of both 
majorimajority ty and and minominorityrity clie clienntts, whils, while alse alsoo  presepresenntiting ng an an opopporportunittunityy f foor MFIs tr MFIs too se see te thhe e popotententtiaial credit wl credit woorrtthihiness oness off  
thesthese clie clieenntts. s. In tIn thhis is case,case, it it was  was ththe visie visioonn a annd drived drive of of ICC ICCED ED ththatat  led toled to link linkaageges withs with MFIs  MFIs aass th these ese finfinaancinciaal pl pro-ro-
viders did not initiallviders did not initially see market y see market potepotennttiaial inl in mino minority enrity enclaclavves oes orr ot other loher loccatiations wons whhere ere minminooritiritieess resided.   resided.    

A more formal linkage modA more formal linkage modeel l was utilizedwas utilized by DRC w by DRC whhich mergich merged its operationed its operations with KEP.   Whils with KEP.   While this linkage this linkagee  model model 
created clear gcreated clear gaains at the institutional leins at the institutional levveel, gains at the cll, gains at the client levient leveel were not l were not alwaalways as ys as apapparpareenntt.  DR.  DRC’s onC’s one-e-off asoff assis-sis-
tantance tce thhrrooughugh its inco its income geme generneratioationn p progrogram was ram was nonot ct considered suffonsidered sufficienicientt to  to allevialleviate ate povepoverty rty oror transi transitiotionn t thhee most  most 
vulnerable clients out vulnerable clients out of social assistanof social assistanccee.  There w.  There waas a perceived s a perceived need need by Dby DRRC as wC as weell as its donorll as its donorss that the insti that the instittu-u-
tiotionn had t had too se seek an “exiek an “exit strt strategategyy” for ” for ththe incoe income geme generneratioationn pr progrograamm to tr to transiansitiotionn clien clientts awas awayy fr from graom grannt t assistanassistance ce 
to cto coommmmerciercialal financial se financial services.  In thrvices.  In this case, DRC sought an inis case, DRC sought an instistittutiutioonal linkagnal linkagee  model whmodel whereby it fully mergereby it fully merged it-ed it-
self with self with a financia financiaal servicesl services provide provider, r, KEKEP, to crP, to creaeate tte thhis linkage.  is linkage.  ThThe initie initiaal col concnceeppt wt woould tranuld transition sition DRDRC eC em-m-
ployployees as wees as weellll as DRC  as DRC clienclientts who ws who woould conuld conttinuinuee to  to acaccess finacess financincinngg bey beyond tond thhe ine incomcomee gen geneeraratition gron granant tht throrough ugh 
KEP.  In rKEP.  In reealialitty, as Dy, as DRRC C tratrannsitiositionned ed its program into one that would merge wiits program into one that would merge with th KEP, it fouKEP, it founnd itself movid itself moving away ng away 
from its from its original client base original client base of extremely vof extremely vuulnerable clilnerable clieents.  DRC discovered that entrnts.  DRC discovered that entrepreneursepreneurshhip is not easily ip is not easily 
creacreated witted withh a a one one-off gr-off graanntt and as such it and as such its clients ws clients weere re nonot yet yet cat capapablble to te to trarannsitiositionn with it i with it innttoo a  a more more comcommermercial cial 
apapproproaacchh to fi to finanance.nce.  
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ROLE FOR COMMUNITY BASED MODELSROLE FOR COMMUNITY BASED MODELS
ThrThree ee of of ththe ce caases dealses dealt wit witthh t thhe usee use of of c coommummunitynity b baassed aped apprproacoachh--
es and fes and foound und thathatt  by eiby eithther er startistarting wing with th a ca coommummunity nity based mbased moodedell
(CFA Afgh(CFA Afghananistanistan) or ada) or adapptiting ng inintoto  aa com communitmunity by baased sed mmoodeldel
(NUBL(NUBL Nepal), ins Nepal), insttitutiitutionsons were bett were better able to er able to obtain buy-in obtain buy-in fromfrom
local communities, local communities, officiofficialals, and res, and rebels. bels.  Turam Turamee in Burundi used a in Burundi used a
comcommunitmunity my moodel to del to helhelpp p prromomote ote etethnichnic reco reconcilinciliatiationon. . 

A commuA communitynity based model based model allowed org allowed orgaanizanizatiotionns to rs to reeacach remh remoottee
rural arerural areaas, wis, withthout tout thhe ne neeeedd to cre to create ate cocostly brstly brananch och offfices.  In tfices.  In thhee
case case of NUof NUBL in Nepal, the coBL in Nepal, the community based modemmunity based model was essentiall was essential
ttoo a avvooiid hd haararassssmmeentnt a annd sd saabobottaaggee by by Ma Maooiisstt r reebebellss..  N  NUUBBLL w waass ab ablele
to adto adapapt to t to be pbe percerceived as an ieived as an innstitustituttiion ton thhaatt w woorkrked with aed with anndd
thrthroough ugh thethe p peeoplople te too addr address social ess social oobbjectives, jectives, rarathetherr th than an an an ex-ex-
ternal financial services provternal financial services provider that was exider that was exploiploiting tting thhe e popoor witor withh hi higghh int inteerest rrest raattees. s. 

CFA inCFA in Afg Afghhaannistaistan n begabegan in itts os oppereratiations ons using a cusing a coommmmuunity nity basbaseed md moodel butdel but eve evenntually tually tratrannsitisitioonned oued out oft of t thhiiss as it  as it 
evolved ievolved innto to a commea commerciallrciallyy orie oriented MFInted MFI..  N  Noonethelesnetheless, it s, it clearly clearly peperceives irceives itts sucs successes icesses inn r reeacachinghing difficult  difficult markemarkett  
segmesegmennts ats annd in stard in starting ting eaearly afrly after tter thhe we waar tr too its str its stroonngg com communitmunity y links and mlinks and moodel.  Thdel.  The bee benneefits of fits of this this mmoodel ardel aree  
still felt today, even after still felt today, even after trtransitioning out of it in 2005. ansitioning out of it in 2005. 

ThThe the three iree innststitutioitutions poins pointnted out thed out that at cocommunitmmunityy b baasesed mod models, whidels, whille creating cere creating certain tain eefficifficienciencies, are es, are nonetheless nonetheless 
expeexpensive tnsive too  opeoperatratee a annd nd none one of tof thhe ie innstitutistitutions hons haad yd yeet tt too see the  see the operoperational ational effiefficiencies trciencies translanslate iate innto stronger to stronger 

  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY MODEL PROMOTES 
ETHNIC RECONCILIATION 

Turame in Burundi utilized a community 
based approach as part of its conflict man-
agement objective, using the structure to 
get groups from different ethnic and reli-
gious groups to work toward a similar ob-
jective.  The model increased the level of 
cooperation required in the community and 
in turn helped to re-instill trust and mutual 
cooperation back into communities in 
which these social norms had been lost. 



overall financial performance.  Nonetheless, in the case of NUBL, the alternative was shutting down or shrinking in 
scale and as such the added benefits of the community model far outweighed any additional operational costs. 
overall financial performance.  Nonetheless, in the case of NUBL, the alternative was shutting down or shrinking in 
scale and as such the added benefits of the community model far outweighed any additional operational costs. 

CONFLICT MITIGATION AND MANAGEMENT  CONFLICT MITIGATION AND MANAGEMENT  
As noted earliAs noted earlieer, fewr, few MFIs working MFIs working in  in coconflictnflict  coucounntritriees s address address thethe issues  issues around conaround conflict outrigflict outright. ht.  The num The numbber ofer of  
resporesponnses fses fooccuusing osing onn c confonflict milict mitigatigatiotionn and m and maanagenagemenmentt t too  thethe c caall foll for nr noomiminanatiotionns fors for t thhis is researresearch ch coconfinfirm trm thhisis..  
Only Only twotwo of of t thhe ce caases ses address coaddress conflicnflict mt miitigatitigationon a annd d manmanaagegemement int inn any dire any direct ct wwaay, y, Turame iTurame inn Burundi and  Burundi and ICCEDICCED  
in Kosovo. in Kosovo. 

TuramTuramee addre addresses consses conflict iflict issues througssues throughh its co its communimmunittyy ba bankinnking mog model as well as del as well as thrthroough direugh directct trai training ning on on cconflionflicctt  
resolutiresolution ton too its staff a its staff annd cod communitmmunityy ba bannkks on cons on conflict flict mitigamitigation.  While Turtion.  While Turaame does not havme does not havee impact evide impact evidennce that ce that 
thesthese e two factors diretwo factors directlyctly re reduce cduce conflionflictscts in the  in the commcommunitieunities is inn  whiwhicch ih itt w woorks,rks, staff staff a annd md maannaagemegementnt a attesttestt  to to ththee  
reductioreduction n of of cconflionflicts icts inntteernrnally wially withithinn  ththee org orgaaniznizatiationon. .  Loa Loann  officofficeersrs also also p pooinint out out tt thhaatt c coommmunitymunity b baanks nks areare be bettetterr  
able able to resto resoolvlve coe conflicnflicts at tts at thhe ce coommummunitynity bank lev bank leveel.l.  

  

ICCED-Kosovo addresses ICCED-Kosovo addresses confconflict and ethnic lict and ethnic reconcilia-reconcilia-
tiotionn thr throough ugh a specia special tral trainainiing initing initiativative te thhat iat innttegraegratteded mi- mi-
norinoritty ay annd md maajorijority pty populopulaatiotionns.  The trs.  The trainiaining was esng was estabtab--
lished as a neutral forum wlished as a neutral forum whhere individuere individuals would interact als would interact 
withwith Alb Albaaninianan, Serb, Serb a annd d ototherher et ethnihnic grc groouups.  ps.  ThThe e traitraininningg  
itself was itself was taugtaughht in t in boboth th ththee Alba Albanianiann and and Serbia Serbian lan languag-nguag-
es and the es and the trainers wtrainers weere re alsalsoo fr from diffom differerent ethnient ethnic grc groups. oups.   
ThThe exe exposurposuree to to differe differenntt e etthhnnic gric groups oups aallowed fllowed foor grr greeaterater  
opopporportunittunityy t too cr createatee  businbusineess linkagss linkagees.  s.  ICCEDICCED iden identitified fied 
56 differen56 different bt buusiness linkagsiness linkagees ths that wat weere fre foormed as rmed as a rea resultsult  
of the trainiof the trainingng format utilized.  format utilized. 

InIn bo bothth ca cases, tses, thhere is anere is an  addeadded cost to d cost to the ithe innstistittutions by utions by 
offerioffering tng thheseese speciali specialized czed conflionflict mict mitigatigattiion aon annd mad mananage-ge-
menmentt c coommppoonnentsents t too t thheieir r progrprograamsms alt althhough ough bobothth o orrgani-gani-
zatizations indicons indicaate thte that tat thhe e bebenefits nefits outweioutweigh thgh the cose costt.  Tu-.  Tu-
rame’srame’s  commcommunity basunity baseed moded model and conflil and conflict ct resoluresolution tion 
traitraining add cning add coosts as well assts as well as reduces the e reduces the efficiefficienncy cy of frof fronont-t-
line stline staffaff wh whoo focus  focus onon tr traiaining ning cocommunmmuniity ty babanks as nks as op-op-
posed to tposed to thheieir main funcr main functition as loaon as loann of officers.  ICCEficers.  ICCED’sD’s  
traitraining ning modemodel is col is complempleteltelyy don donoor der depependenndent at annd nd noo cos costt  
recovrecoveery ry waswas sought.   sought.  The mThe moodel did create del did create bebenefinefits forts for  
parparttnener MFIs who four MFIs who founnd a new md a new maarkerkett segme segmennt at amonmongg  
Serb miSerb minorinorittiiees, whs, who ho haad no d no otother sher soources of urces of finfinaannccinging,,  
and whand whose rose reepaypaymemennt ct caappaacity city and qualiand quality was ty was as higas highh as as  
the majthe majoority clrity clieients in Kosovo. nts in Kosovo. 

ETHNIC RECONCILIATION THROUGH 
TRAINING 

Interviews with Turame staff indicated that the im-
pact of the conflict reconciliation training on day to 
day operations of the organization have been consi-
derable.  As one loan officer in Bujumbura noted 
“clients benefit from the training… when a problem 
happens…they are able to resolve it.”  Interviews 
with community groups also revealed the benefits of 
the training.  One client noted that “before we didn’t 
know the importance of working in a group.”
Another client noted that “we learned to love each 
other, learned about reconciliation and also how to 
think and put yourself in someone else’s shoes.”  The 
director of Turame noted that the number of staff 
conflicts has been reduced since undergoing the 
training as now staff knows how to deal with con-
flicts.  While the causes of internal conflicts can vary, 
the director noted that the trauma experienced by 
everyone in Burundi, including the staff, continues to 
impact their daily lives.  The training has helped indi-
viduals understand how this trauma is manifested in 
the day to day and has helped individuals empathize 
and internalize the concepts of reconciliation. 

  

MODIFYING AND ADAPTING DESIGN TO ADDRESS RECURRING MODIFYING AND ADAPTING DESIGN TO ADDRESS RECURRING 
CONFLICT  CONFLICT  
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Only Only onone of e of ccaases in ses in the sthe seerriies addressed onges addressed ongoing oing and rand recurring ecurring coconflnfliicts bcts byy ada adapptiting its ang its apppproroaacchh.  NU.  NUBL in BL in NepNepaall  
made made numernumeroous adapus adaptatatiotionnss in i in itts ps progrrograammingmming a annd wd waas eves evenntutually ally ableable t too gr grow ow substasubstantiallntially dy deespitspite te thhee Ma Maoist ioist inn--
surgencysurgency. Thr. Three primary three primary threeats had poteats had potentialntial  to to destrdestrooy y the the orgaorganiznizaatiotionn.  .  ThThe firse first was t was ththe e oveoverall insrall insecuritecurityy  of tof thhee  
environmenvironment.  ent.  While clieWhile clients were not nts were not thethemselves mselves targetargetted, ed, ththey wey weere re nonethelnonetheless afess affected by vifected by viololencencee, strik, strikees and roads and road  
blocks.  NUblocks.  NUBL itself was iBL itself was impampactcted as ared as arrears strears startarteed to ind to incrcreaseease, sa, savings were wivings were withdrawthdrawn an annd its traditid its traditioonnaal l collacollaterteraa--
lized loans prlized loans proved ineffoved ineffectiectivve as defaults were incree as defaults were increaasising. ng.  To adapt, NUBL mad To adapt, NUBL madee the cri the crittical ical decision to cdecision to coontinuntinuee  
lending lending and and nnoot t toto clos close e offoffiices despices despitte e ththe mae manyny cl closures ofosures of co compmpetietittors ors and and babanknks.  The s.  The orgorgaaninizatizationon also also b beegan gan ttoo  
do mado marketrket res reseearcarchh  toto unde understand rstand ththe ime impacpactt  onon clie clientnts and s and toto be betttteer imprr improveove t thhee clie client-snt-stafftaff fe feedbackedback lo loop.op.  ThrThroougughh  
this ithis itt  adapadapteted its md its moodel del aawway ay frofrom m thethe stric strictt G Gramrameeeen rn reeplipliccaattioion.n.   P   Pragragmatimaticalcallly, ity, it als alsoo i inncrcreased ieased itts los loanan loss r loss ree--
serves.  The eserves.  The effects ffects of theseof these changes wer changes weree significant.   significant.  ClieClientnts as annd stad staff reaff reaccted witted withh grea greater loter loyayaltlty toy to NUB NUBLL.  B.  Beetttter er 
market intelligmarket intelligence empowence empowered staff toered staff to  support organizational changsupport organizational changees. s. 
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The seThe second cond majormajor thre threat at was thewas the direc directt cri critticismicism by by the the  
insurgeninsurgents wts whhich imich imppaactcted ed thethe org orgaaninizazatition on byby reduci reducing ng 
its growth, increasing its arits growth, increasing its arrearearrs ans and loand loan  losses and in-losses and in-
creasicreasing clieng clienntt drop outs.  drop outs.  NUBL made NUBL made several ada several adappttaa--
tiotionns to resps to respond to tond to thhis tis thhrereat includinat including increg increaasing ising ittss  
visibility and communicativisibility and communication, reducing ion, reducing itts pricing, s pricing, empo-empo-
wering wering frofronnt-lt-liine stne staff aff to rto reeschedule lschedule looaanns and added s and added anan  
insurance product insurance product to beto bettetterr  meemeett  clieclient needs. nt needs.  The ef- The ef-
fects of fects of thesthese changes e changes wweere successful re successful in counteriin countering ng por-por-
traytrayals of NUals of NUBL as usury driven.  BL as usury driven.    

The third mThe third maajjoor threat wasr threat was the direct i the direct innsurgent violence surgent violence 
on ston staff aff and and tthhe loe lootiotinng g of of brabranncchh of officesfices.  Th.  The oe orgarganiznizaa--
tiotionn insti instittuteduted new  new cascashh m maanagenagemement rnt reegguulatiolationns such s such asas  
payipaying ang att  brabrannchches, imes, improprovveded back back-up -up procedures for itsprocedures for its  
data indata includincluding off-sitg off-sitee sto storage, arage, annd imd improvproved securityed security  
awarawareness and procedures eness and procedures for its staff sufor its staff such as identifch as identifyyiinng g 
safe arsafe areas aeas anndd traini training stng staff aff on evon evacuaacuatiotionn proc procedures. edures.   

The main lessThe main lessons from NUons from NUBL BL werweree th that iat innstitutistitutinng og oppeer-r-
atioationnal chal changangees s in in respresponse tonse too  new marknew market dynamiet dynamics cs and and 
the the thrthreeaatts cres created bated byy th the Maoie Maoist insurgency, was essential st insurgency, was essential 
to its survival to its survival as an as an orgaorganiznizaatiotionn.  One.  One--ofofff cha channges weges werere  
nonot sufficiet sufficiennt t and thand the orge orgaaninizatization on has bhas bececoome me a much a much 
betbettter leer leararninningg orga organizanizatiotionn, adap, adapting it ting it pproducts, systroducts, systeems ams and procedures on a continual basis. nd procedures on a continual basis. 

THE EFFECT OF THE MAOIST  

INSURGENCY ON NUBL 

Nirdham was initially established in Nepal as an 
NGO in 1991 and introduced microfinance two 
years later.  From its early days as a poverty fo-
cused NGO, the organization evolved into a mi-
crofinance development bank - Nirdhan Uttham 
Bank Limited (NUBL) in 1996 and was the first 
NGO to transform into a microfinance bank in 
Nepal.  By microfinance standards, the organiza-
tion was increasingly becoming a sustainable entity 
and its portfolio quality was strong. Problems be-
gan in 2000-2003 when NUBL experienced stagna-
tion in growth of client outreach and loan portfo-
lio, and a surge in loan arrears and losses. The key 
reasons were the public criticism and pressure ex-
erted by Maoists on clients to stop repayments 
(and credit in general) as well as increasing inci-
dences of theft of cash from loan officers and 
branch offices, two of which were attacked in 
2007. 

GENDEGENDERR  
Addressing the specific issuAddressing the specific issues around conflict es around conflict and gendand gender was er was not pernot perceived ceived to be an to be an exexplicplicit findit finding in any ing in any of the cas-of the cas-
es highliges highlighted in this series, despite hted in this series, despite ththe fe faact ct that that manymany of the i of the innstitustituttions repoions report on and address gert on and address gender winder withithinn t thheeiirr  
missions.  CFmissions.  CFA-AfghA-Afghanisanistatan and Turn and Turaammee-Buru-Burunndi aredi are the o the onnly insly insttiittutioutions whicns whichh have a st have a statedated mission to s mission to seerve fe-rve fe-
male climale clieents.  nts.  They do so They do so based on based on the premise that wthe premise that woomemenn a arre the the e mamajojoritrityy  ooff the p the poooorr an and thad thatt wo workinrking witg withh an and d 
empempooweriwering womeng women helps to n helps to strstrengengththen boen both th ssoocial ancial and d economieconomic objecc objecttives.  ives.  Both CFA Both CFA and and Turame wTurame weere fre fooundeundedd  
by US based privaby US based privatte volune volunttary orgary orgaaninizazatitions, Cons, Chhristiristiaann Children’s F Children’s Fuund and Worlnd and World Relief.  Bod Relief.  Botthh orga organiznizatiatioonns haves have  
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strong social service foundations and missions that aim to serve the poor.  As such, reaching women is an integral 
component of all of their programming, whether microfinance or otherwise, and is certainly not limited to conflict 
environments. As board members of their respective MFIs, this social orientation has been carried through to their 
MFI partners, CFA and Turame. 

Serving female clients is an important achievement, particularly as women represent the majority of the poor and are 
often those most impacted economically by conflict.  But substantial evidence and research has also shown that wom-
en and girls are more severely affected by conflicts than men.  For example, in its report “The Impact of Conflict on 
Women and Girls in West and Central Africa and the UNICEF Response”, UNICEF points out that women and girls 
are more susceptible to gender-based violence during war such as rape, trafficking, and HIV/AIDS.   The UNICEF 
report goes on to state…”Such experiences have long-term devastating effects on their lives and those of their child-
ren, as many of them become stigmatized, rejected from their communities, unmarriageable and forced to live on the 
streets. Women and girls deserve special attention in healing communities as both victims of abuse and actors in re-
construction.” 

 

While microfinance is certainly not the solution for all social and economic ills, it is surprising that few microfinance 
programs working in conflict affected communities have adapted products or pursued linkage models with social ser-
vices that aim to address some of the healing that is required for women impacted by war. 

NEXT STEPS AND CONCLUSIONS  
The cases covered under the AMAP Microfinance amid Conflict research theme help demonstrate some of the possi-
ble models that link microfinance within the broader goals and contexts of conflict affected countries.  While certainly 
not exhaustive, the series has demonstrated that linkages can be created between short-term gains and long-term pro-
gramming, that community based models have some advantages in conflict affected environments, that microfinance 
institutions can adapt and prosper during recurring conflicts, and that MFIs can instill conflict mitigation and man-
agement principles in their models and staff training. 

These cases also demonstrate that there are still many research gaps.  The cases highlighted in this series continued to 
struggle with the issues around subsidies and sustainability.  The programs that integrated specific goals around con-
flict mitigation and management and reaching marginalized communities also had higher costs and were not yet able 
to demonstrate economic returns from their socially oriented programming components.   While many MFIs in more 
mainstream environments have shown that social missions do not necessarily impinge on profitability, the evidence in 
these conflict settings shows that MFIs in conflict affected countries have yet to achieve the level of scale and effi-
ciency needed to counter the added costs of introducing subsidized components.    

The cases were also not sufficient in addressing the specific issues around gender that arise in conflict setting.  None 
of the cases covered in this series adapted their products, methodologies or approaches when dealing with gender is-
sues in conflict countries.  Given the complexities of working in conflict countries, many MFIs focus on getting the 
basics right and have yet to divert energy and resources to some of the more complex issues in war affected com-
munities, such as gender-based violence.  More work is needed to understand how MFIs can better adapt their servic-
es to address the added burdens conflict creates on women’s lives.   

The case studies represent one type of evidence which is anecdotal in nature, highlighting the experiences of one or 
more organizations.  Case studies are a great source for understanding the details behind how or why organizations do 
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what they do.  Case studies, however, are not sufficient evidence to draw large scale conclusions.  They only demon-
strate examples.  To better understand the broader impact of microfinance on conflict settings, additional empirical 
research is needed.  There is still a need to understand how microfinance actually impacts economic recovery, as dem-
onstrated by measurable economic indicators. There is also a need to understand how microfinance impacts conflict 
or ethnic reconciliation, as measured by recurrence or lack thereof of fighting.
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ANNEX  

Additional Resources on Microfinance and Conflict 

1. ILO.  “Introduction to Microfinance in Conflict Affected Countries,” 2002. 
2. Nagarajan, Geetha.  “Microfinance Research in Conflict Affected Environments: State of the Art and Moving 

Forward,” August 2004.  
3. The SEEP Network. “Conflict and Post-Conflict Environments: Ten Short Lessons to Make Microfinance 

Work,” Progress Note No. 5, September 2004. 
4. USAID. “Note from Afghanistan: Civil-Military Cooperation in Micro-enterprise Development.” March 25, 

2008. 
5. USAID.  “Microfinance following Conflict Technical Briefs,” Washington, DC, 2002.  Series includes: 

• Microfinance Following Conflict: Introduction to Technical Briefs 
• Developing a Post-Conflict Microfinance Industry: The Case of Cambodia 
• Developing Post-Conflict Microfinance Institutions: the experiences of Liberia and Kosovo 
• Environmental Preconditions for Successful Post-conflict Microfinance 
• Searching for Differences: Microfinance Following Conflict vs. Other Environments 
• Security Issues for Microfinance Following Conflict 
• Microfinance for Special Groups: Refugees, Demobilized Solders and Other Populations 
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